ABSTRACT In recent years, mechanoluminescence from polymers is emerging as a new cutting-edge area of polymer mechanochemistry research. It refers to the release of energy from polymers in the form of light when they are under various mechanical stimuli. To spur more researchers to join in such interesting and new burgeoning area, and promote its development to practical applications, in this review, we try to briefly summarize the recent advances in mechanoluminescent polymers with the aspects of non-covalent, covalent, and cascade reactions systems. We pay much attention on the applications of such polymer systems in molecular level failure and stress sensors, and give a perspective of their potential applications in novel energy conversion materials and devices, as well as self-healing materials.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanochemistry refers to using mechanical energy to generate chemical and physical property changes which can be harnessed in a variety of applications [1] [2] [3] . Actually, mechanochemistry is ubiquitous in biological systems and plays an essential role in realizing many vital functions of living organisms [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . For instance, cell adhesion and growth, activation of ion channels, clotting of blood and hearing, all rely on the well-regulated mechanosensing and mechanochemical transduction processes. As for the abiotic aspects, since the prefix "mechano" is well established as a term for grinding, milling and breaking, it is no doubt that the practical mechanochemistry has been with us for a very long time [2] . Making fire by friction or by drilling wood is common processes that include mechanochemical steps. Later on, researchers were able to manipulate inorganic materials and metal alloys by ball milling [9] . And in macromolecular science, polymer mechanochemistry started in 1930s, when Staudinger [10] interpreted the decrease in molecular weight upon mastication of a polymer as the mechanical rupture of macromolecules. The increasing demands for polymeric materials in modern life promoted the mechanical degradation of polymers as a subject of the intense study of polymer mechanochemistry for decades, all of which are practically important while in relatively nonspecific ways.
Nowadays, polymer mechanochemistry has become a burgeoning area of mechanochemistry research. Polymers permeate every aspect of daily life. They offer a wide range of useful properties (light weight, toughness, elasticity, and processability, etc.) and their long chains are suitable to act as "force handles" to transiently accumulate and transfer mechanical energy along the backbone [3] . These characters of polymers bestow mechanical energy flexible and stretchable features, which are promising to open up the breakthrough of smart materials, soft active devices, wearable sensors and roll-up displays [11] . In these scenarios, mechanical force becomes a novel type of flexible power source with directional nature mediated by polymer backbones, which is largely different from that of thermal, photonic and electric activation. Nevertheless, the opportunities in polymer mechanochemistry arise only when the manipulation of chemical structures and physical properties of polymeric materials by applying macroscopic mechanical force can be achieved in a controlled and pre-programmed manner, similar to physiological processes. Such a topic has only very recently begun to receive attention from a number of polymeric and materials chemists or scientists. As a result, the focus of studying mechanochemical degradation of polymers has shifted from optimization of processing properties to understand mechanochemical events at molecular level and to the development of functional mechano-responsive materials. The last decade has witnessed tremendous progress on the creation of mechano-responsive polymers [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Mechanical force has been used, for instance, to activate ring-opening [13, 17, 21] and cycloreversion reactions [14, 15, 22] , to trigger latent polymeric catalysts [12, [23] [24] [25] , to guide "flex activation" [16, 26] , to induce cross-linking reactions [24, 27, 28] , to assemble or disassemble supramolecular polymers in a controlled manner [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] , and so on.
Among diverse responses derived from mechanical trigger, the polymers that elicit a visible output have attracted widespread attention. Very recently, mechanoluminescence from polymers is emerging as a growing research field, which refers to the release of energy from polymers in the form of light when they are under various mechanical stimuli [35] . Mechanoluminescence is a very intriguing phenomenon that is found potential applications for X-ray generators [36] , bioimaging [37] and stress sensors [38, 39] . Alongside stress sensors, the quest for strong and durable advanced polymer-based materials requires fundamental understanding and sensitive reporting the specific molecular level details regarding their unavoidable failure events. What is known and appreciated is that the force-induced scission of stress-bearing bonds often plays a critical role; that is, bonds often break during fracture [40] . Polymer mechanoluminescence is advantageous over the traditional technical probes for chain scission (including NMR, ESR, IR spectroscopy) in the aspects of spatial and temporal resolution [41] . Its intense visible signal offers a self-indicating method of mapping molecular stress distribution and monitoring the rare molecular scission events that precede failure in polymers with greater sensitivity. Deservedly, much current activity in this area, particularly in the development of intense luminescent probes has progressed considerably over the past few years and is still undergoing.
This review provides a brief overview of the recent research efforts of polymer mechanoluminescence. Firstly, examples of mechanoluminescent polymers with supramolecular mechanophores are discussed. Then, we focus on mechano-responsive polymers that can radiate light (including fluorescence and chemiluminiscence) coupling directly to bond scission reactions. In the end, catalytic mechanoluminescence, based on polymer composites capable of cascade mechanical energy transformation were introduced. In each part, the molecular design of mechanophores and polymer frameworks, their experimental development, the various strategies for mechanical energy transduction, and how they relate to stress sensors will be described. Finally, we end up the review with outlining challenges and opportunities in this specific research area.
Other aspects of mechanoluminescence, such as those involved in the milling of crystals, displacement of metal oxide lattices [42] , triboluminescence from complexes [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] , and sonoluminescence [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] are well known and important fields, but they will not be discussed here. And for a more comprehensive coverage of the field of polymer mechanochemistry, the reader is referred to several recent outstanding reviews [3, 11, 26, [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] .
MECHANOLUMINESCENT POLYMERS WITH SUPRAMOLECUL AR MECHANOPHORES
The combination of the molecular structure and supramolecular organization of the polymer components is considered to be an effective route to obtain products with versatile features. Indeed, different non-covalent interactions have begun to be utilized in mechano-responsive polymers, so that the selective dissociation of supramolecular motifs was realized under relatively weak and tunable mechanical force, meanwhile imparting polymers with adaptive properties.
The basic principles of the mechanoluminescent polymers with supramolecular mechanophores is founded on distinguishable changes in emission associated with the conversion between the aggregated form and the isolated (monomeric) form of the embedded π-conjugated dyes in the continuous polymeric matrix as a consequence of mechanical stimuli [63] [64] [65] (Fig. 1) . The first example based on this principle was illustrated by Löwe et al. [30] as early as 2002. In a linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) matrix, the blended dye molecules, a kind of oligo(p-phenylenevinylene) (OPV) derivatives which com- prise electron-withdrawing cyano groups as part of the conjugated system, were estimated as molecular probes of film deformation. Upon tensile deformation, the dyes distribution responded accordingly from aggregating excimers to monomeric state, leading to substantial photoluminescence change. The luminescence thus changed from orange to green for the dye 1 blend and from green to blue for the dye 2 blend (Fig. 2a) . The dyes featured mechanoluminescent properties only when they were doped in polymer matrices due to their critical role in transferring mechanical force under deformation.
Other polymer matrix, such as polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and PET glycol (PETG) were selected as well. However, in such cases, the modification of dye 1 was required because the compound was extremely insoluble in the PET-or PETG-based matrix and failed to undergo microphase separation, as well as excimer formation. To address these issues, the methyl group at the ends of dye 1 was replaced with an 18-carbon long alkyl chain, affording dye 3. The blend of LLDPE and dye 3 also exhibited luminescent color change. A further detailed investigation of the phase dispersion behavior of dyes and crystallinity of polymer matrices showed that the ability of polymer host for dye aggregate break-up is related to the plastic deformation process of polymer crystallites. It was found that high degree of crystallinity and lamellar microstructure of polymers promoted efficient aggregate disruption and significant optical changes of the blend films [31, 32, 64] . In situ luminescent mechanical experiments demonstrated that the fluorescence color changes were reversible and nicely mirrored the stress-strain response of the materials.
The strength of the π-π stacking interaction and the optical properties of the mechanophores can be tailored over a broad range. Beyond cyano-OPVs, other chromophorepolymer blends that have a strong tendency towards excimer formation of the mechanophores have also been explored for mechanosensing purposes. For example, Pucci and co-workers [29, 33, 34] performed comprehensive systematic studies with a commercially available dye, bis(benzoxazolyl)stilbene (BBS, Fig. 2a, dye 4) , and polymer matrices. The polymer host could be poly(propylene) (PP), LLDPE, and poly(1,4-butylene succinate) (PBS), and thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), etc. All in all, the large number of available semicrystalline polymer matrices and fluorescent dyes boost the development of plenty of new materials capable of transducing weak force into luminescence.
Another important category of mechanoluminescent materials are based on luminophores with aggregation-induced emission (AIE) features, namely, AIEgens. Luminescence change with mechanical force has been commonly observed in a great quantity of AIEgens. It is noted that the mechanochromic effect is often exploited in small molecular AIEgens, whereas, the combination of mechanical active AIEgens with macromolecular scaffolds results in numerous possibilities to tune the molecular structure, functionalities and mechanical strengths of the macromolecular systems. One of the distinguished exam-ples is illustrated by Hu's group in 2014, in which a built-in aggregatochromic probe was developed to investigate the morphological changes such as deformation of shape memory polymers (SMPs) induced mechanical force, solvents, and thermal treatment [67] . In this work, the material was made of memory chromic polyurethane with tetraphenylethylene (TPE) units covalently connected to the soft-segments (PCL). It exhibited memory chromic property that represented by emission intensity changing under deformation. When stretched (Fig. 3, process 1) , the emission of the TPE-based SMPs was decreased as a result of the deaggregation of TPE units and the reduction in the local luminogen concentration. When the soft segments were molten (process 2) or dissolved in solvent (process 3 and 4), the shape recovery switch was open, and the AIE units were free from crystal binding and can migrate easily to larger areas, thus the emission intensity reduced or disappeared. Such simple approach enabled the material with reversible mechanochromic, solvatochromic, thermochromic, and shape memory effect.
MECHANOLUMINESCENT POLYMERS WITH COVALENT MECHANOPHORES
Compared to the mechanoluminescent polymers with supramolecular mechanophores, their covalent counterparts are advantageous in terms of their long-term stability and tunable activation stresses. Pioneering work regarding covalent mechanophore that displays desired responsive behavior was investigated by Davis and co-worker [21] . They developed a kind of mechanochromic polymers by covalently incorporating spiropyran (SP) into the polymer backbones (SP-linked polymethacrylate (PMA) or SP crosslinked polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)). Upon deformation of the materials, either by tensile or compressive force, the color of the elastic polymer films or glassy beads turned from colorless to red. The mechanism of the color changing is based on the stress-induced 6π-electron electrocyclic ring-opening of SP into the red merocyanine (MC) (Fig. 4) . They consequently published comprehensive studies on polymeric spiropyran, illustrating that SP is a mechanochromic force sensor that could be applied in a variety of polymer substrates.
Following their discovery of force induced coloration that the color of polymer films changes distinctively under mechanical loading, interests are then focused on mechanically induced luminescence in which significant enhancement in sensitivity over mechanochromsim in the mapping of bond scission is expected. Chung et al. came up with the way by incorporating specific strained dimer of fluorophore in polymer backbones. The corresponding monomeric structures, such as cinnamate (Fig. 5a ) [68] and anthracene (Figs 5b and c) [69] , that emit strong fluorescence, can be regenerated along propagating cracks of the polymer films. The exact position of cracks therefore could be easily detected. Later on, Kean et al. [70] reported a coumarin dimer as the mechanoluminescent motif to report stress distribution in PMA (Fig. 5d) . Moreover, the π-extension of anthracenes and their incorporation into polymeric Diels-Alder adducts exhibited mechanochemical activity that underwent cycloreversion reaction by releasing π-extended anthracene with intense fluorescence emission when it was subjected into mechanical force (Figs 5e and f). Compared to bare anthracene, the π-extension of mechanophore provides an excellent method to substantially improve the sensitivity of these stress-reporting optical probes [71] .
Polymers with biomechanophores represent another kind of promising fluorescent sensors due to the inherent optical properties from many biomacromolecules. In 2009, the Clark's group designed a protein based sensor to detect structural deformation in a polymer matrix [72] . The donor-acceptor pair of fluorescent proteins (enhanced cyan fluorescent protein (eCFP) and enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (eYFP)) offers the possibility for Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) changing when a sufficient force is applied to the protein-polymer hybrid and changes the distance of two halves of the thermosome (Fig.  6) . Makyła et al. [73] polymer composites with eYFP as the mechanophore whose fluorescence was highly dependent on its secondary structures. In their case, mechanical perturbation of the β-barrel structure from the fiber fractures or fiber-matrix de-bonding leads to remarkable change of fluorescence (Fig. 7) . Then, Brantley et al. [74] reported the first example of mechanically induced quenching of fluorescence, where a modified green fluorescent protein (GFPuv) was covalently linked into polymers and exhibited fluorescence quenching under mechanical force (Fig. 8) . All of these model systems witness the potential application of biomechanical sensors for visually reporting failure and damage on a submit crometer scale before macroscopic cracks become detectable.
Another part of mechanoluminescence, namely, mechano-chemiluminescence, is concerned by converting mechanical energy directly into photons without the need for an additional excitation source. Up to now, although only one mechano-chemiluminescence unit was discovered, the progress of this field is exciting, since it opens up new possibilities to sensitively detect bond scission with transient autoluminescence.
The first work of mechano-chemiluminescence was reported by Chen and Sijbesma et al. in 2012 [40] . They designed a chemiluminescent mechanophore from the well-known chemiluminescence 1,2-dioxetane unit [75] which could be activated by acid or heating. Because of its sensitivity, dioxetane luminescence is used extensively in biological assays [76] . Among various 1,2-dioxetane derivatives, bis(adamantyl) 1,2-dioxetane, with energy barrier to decomposition of 35 kcal mol -1 , is thermally more labile mainly because of the steric hindrance of the adamantyl substituents [77, 78] (Fig. 9 ). Upon applied mechanical force to the polymers, the centered weakest dioxetane bonds along the polymer chains experience the highest stress and broke firstly: the 4-membered 1,2-dioxetane ring decomposes into two carbonyl (typically ketone) moieties, one of which is in an electronically excited state. When the excited ketone relaxed into the ground state, blue light is emitted. 1,2-Dioxetane linked linear acrylate polymers and polymer networks with dioxetane cross-linkers can give off bright blue luminescence under mechanical stress. Upon stretching and breaking of a bulk sample, or sonicating the polymer solution, chain scission by opening the 1,2-dioxetane unit results in light emission at 420 nm within 20 ns of scission. Like in the well-studied thermal equivalent of this process, additional light intensity can be harvested from the non-luminescent triplet excited state by addition of acceptors through energy transfer, enabling tuning of the emission color, and contributing to the high sensitivity of this auto-luminescent system. It was also revealed by the same group that the singlet-triplet ratios and quantum yields of the light were similar under mechanical activation as those under thermal activation.
The results paved the way for subsequent detailed study of stress distribution and evolution in different polymer frameworks. In their following research, 1,2-dioxetane was facilely incorporated into the main chain of a class of segmented copolymers, including polyurethanes, polyesters and polyamides, and performed as a probe to study failure mechanisms of these thermoplastic elastomers (TPE) [41] .
Furthermore, these highly sensitive molecular probes for bond scission with auto-luminescence make it possible to distinguish between different mechanisms of failure of polymeric materials. A compelling case was successfully described by the collaboration groups of Creton and Sijbesma, in which the dioxetane mechanophore was used to illustrate a new toughening approach [79] . The authors adapted the double-network principle, once developed for tough hydrogels into the creation of unfilled tough elastomers. Their elastomers were synthesized through sequential free-radical polymerizations. A first UV polymerization of acrylate together with a small amount of bisacrylate led to the cross-linked rubbery network, as referred to single network (SN), and a second UV polymerization was performed on the swollen SN, until all the monomer were consumed. A highly stretched and dilute first network was obtained when the SN was swollen by its acrylate monomer. The isotropically stretched bonds of the first network performed as the sacrificial bonds within pre-programmed stress, so that they can readily absorb mechanical energy, deform and relax the accumulated stress before macroscopic fracturing of the materials, imparting toughness to the elastomers.
Using mechano-chemiluminescent dioxetane as the cross-linker, people could directly see where and when the sacrificial bonds break as the elastomers are failed or threaten to fail. From the crack luminescence map of the mechanical hysteresis experiments, that qualitatively agrees with the models proposed by Tanaka [80] and Brown [81] . The intensity map shows the bonds breaking distribution before crack tip and the dynamic shape of the damage zone (Fig. 10) . We anticipate this methodology using the dioxetane-based spectroscopic probe to illuminate the toughening mechanism of other new materials constructed according to the double-network principle [82] .
Dioxetane mechanoluminescence is also helpful to understand the reinforced mechanism of a class of metallosupramolecular gels developed by Kean and co-workers [83] . Their gels consisted of poly(4-vinylpyridine) (P4VP) with a dibromide functional crosslinker in dimethysulfoxide (DMSO) (PN1) and the weak, transient supramolecular cross-linkers with bifunctional van Koten-type pincer complexes [84] were introduced into the PN1 network (Fig. 11) . The dynamic and weak nature of supramolecular cross-linkers allowed fine-tuning of the lifetime for the gels and significantly increasing strain at break by distribution stress and inhibiting crack formation. Such a mechanism was proved by tracing the failure induced luminescence Figure 11 Bis(adamantyl)-1,2-dioxetane as a stress sensor in tough gels (a and b) structures of PN metallosupramolecular gels; (c) schematic representation of probing covalent failure of PN2 network bearing dioxetane-functional crosslinks with mechanically generated chemiluminescence; (d) representative stress-strain and emission intensity-strain plots of PN2·PdEt gels as a function of [PdEt] ; (e) strain at emission max and stress max vs.
[PdEt]. Microscopic failure emission max is observed to occur in concert with macroscopically observe failure (stress max) (reproduced with permission from Ref. [83] , Copyright 2014, WILEY-VCH) of gels that incorporated the dioxetane mechanophore as the covalent cross-linkers (PN2·PdEt, Fig. 11b ). PN2·PdEt was subjected to compression testing at various PdEt concentrations and the emission was simultaneously recorded. With increasing the amount of supramolecular cross-linker PdEt, the maximum achievable strain increased and the onset of emission due to failure of the covalent network delayed as well, while the integral emission intensity and duration of emission remained constant. The results indicated that labile non-covalent crosslinks were able to prevent network failure under conditions where they bore virtually zero stress.
CASCADE MECHANOLUMINESCEN CE
Cascade reaction, also known as domino reaction or tandem reaction, is a chemical process that comprises at least two consecutive reactions such that each subsequent reaction occurs only in virtue of the chemical functionality formed in the previous step [85] . Although widely used in organic synthesis and catalytic process [86] , recently, the cascade reaction is employed as well in polymer mechanochemistry. As a specific form of covalent mechanoluminescence, cascade mechanoluminescence involves multi-steps conversion of mechanical energy to luminescence. This research effort is driven by the demand of mechanoluminescence at lower and tunable force thresholds and from various autoluminescent substrates.
In 2012, Baytekin and co-workers [87] found some polymers, such as poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS), tygon and PVC could create radicals by mechanical force, with concomitant H 2 O 2 as product. Polymer/water interface was proved essential for the mechanical energy conversion, where H 2 O 2 was generated when the water-filled hollow polymer tubes were squeezed manually. The amount of radical and H 2 O 2 was increased linearly with the polymer surface area, which were subsequently used to trigger several chemical processes, particularly with fluorescence emission involved when umbelliferone (7-hydroxycoumarin), umbelliferone boronic ester (Fig. 12) , as well as redox dyes like methylene blue and neutral red were chosen as the substrates.
The observations on dissociation of coordinating bonds in polymers led to the term "mechanocatalysis", for polymeric metal complexes that can catalyze useful reactions upon the introduction of force. Sijbesma and co-workers made great efforts on mechanochemical activation of latent metal-N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) coordination polymers as nucleophilic catalysts [12, 23, 24] or olefin metathesis catalysts [25] . Based on their previous work, this year, they developed palladium bis-NHC complexes which were capable of releasing NHC under sonication. They made use of the high basicity from the free NHC to deprotonate precursor chemiluminescent substrates, 3-(4-methoxyspiro[1,2-dioxetane-3,2'-tricyclo[3.3.1.13,7]decan]-4-yl)phenol and ethyl (5-fluoro-2-oxo-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran-3-yl)carbamate (Fig.  13) . Using the cascade strategy, much higher quantum yields were achievable with these chemiluminescent probes [88] , therefore, this system was envisaged to be useful in probing bond scission processes with much greater sensitivity and with response to lower force thresholds.
Cascade mechanoluminescence was also achieved in solid state with bis(NHC)-Cu(I) as the mechanophore [89] . Click reaction of phenylaceylene and benzylazide was conducted accompanied by blue fluorescence emission when Cu(I) center was dissociated as the catalyst site under pressure (Fig. 14) .
Although only few cases of chemiluminescence generated in such a catalytic way were described to date, it is worth noting that cascade mechanoluminescence can be achieved at lower force thresholds, which is difficult for that from polymeric bis(adamantyl)-1,2-dioxentane. We anticipate many other fluorescence-triggering reaction systems can be selected and acted as quantifiable probes to detect force activation.
PERSPECTIVE
Despite the striding progress demonstrated above, polymer mechanoluminescence is still a challenging research area. Further studies should evolve from the proofs-of-concept experiments to their real applications. From a view of material applications, opportunities will arise from the following aspects: (1) combining with modern fabrication techniques and nanoscience, such as three dimensional (3D) printing, micro-/nano-patterning techniques leads to porous polymers and flexible devices 516 to increase the efficiency of mechanotransduction and broaden its application scope; (2) remodeling of chemical bonds accompanied with the destructive luminescent process. Instead of destructive, if the mechanical force can be productive in use, reporting and repairing bond scission in polymers will be realized in situ. Recently, researchers are starting to explore this avenue of enquiry. For instance, mechanochromic 3D-printed structures [90] and soft robots [91] have been successfully developed using spiropyran as the mechanophore. As for the self-healing materials, Ramirez [28] and Zhang [27] both demonstrated the mechanochemical strengthening of their synthetic polymers in response to destructive forces, with gem-dibromocyclopropanes and spirothiopyran as the mechanophores, respectively. These pieces of work are inspiring, since we are anticipating huge benefits will be reaped if mechanoluminescence is coupled instead.
CONCLUSION
At the intersection of mechanics and polymer chemistry, polymer mechanoluminescence therefore has been recognized as a unique bridge that can connect the comprehensive investigations across molecular and macroscopic levels. In this account, we reviewed recent advances in the design and development of mechanoluminescent polymers (encompassing polymers exhibiting mechanically induced chemiluminescent and photoluminescent properties, coupling with polymer composites with cascade visible mechano-responses), and highlighted their prospective applications as molecular-leveled stress sensors. Although most of the results discussed are very recent, it is evident that the emission of photons from a polymer bond (covalently or non-covalently) upon scission offers exciting opportunities to study a host of fundamental processes in polymer failure with unprecedented temporal and spatial resolution. The current success in this field seems certain to continue for the foreseeable future in advanced materials and optoelectronic devices.
